Welcome

EVENT LANDING PAGE

Scan the QR Code to view the event webpage. There you can find links to speaker bios and other information.

SUBMIT YOUR PANEL QUESTIONS

Please write down questions on the index cards provided and hand to a nearby staff member.

LUNCH

There is a circle on your name tag to designate your lunch group:

Group 1 = GREEN    Group 2 = ORANGE

At your Group’s lunch time, you can head to the MarketPlace (straight down the hall on this level) - select your lunch and sit at one of the tables reserved for our group. Lunch is included with your registration.

PARKING

If you parked in the JB Duke Hotel parking lot, please keep the parking ticket you received when you came in. We will provide you with a voucher to cover parking costs - you will need BOTH the ticket and the voucher to exit.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

HARMONY BIOSCIENCES

see agenda on back
Agenda

8:30am BREAKFAST

9:00am WELCOME
   Lisa Davis, PhD, MSPH

9:10am KEYNOTE: Careers in Brain Science
   Chantell Evans, PhD

9:50am Career Panel 1
   Khoi Than, MD - Physician
   Mary Guhwe, DNP, FNP-BC - Advanced Practice Provider
   Jill Stuart, PhD - Neuropsychologist
   John Pearson, PhD - Neuroscience Researcher
   Jamila Minga, PhD, CCC-SLP - Speech Pathologist

10:40am Career Panel 1 Q&A

11:00am BREAK

11:10am Research Speed Dating, Team Rooms 2223 - 2217
   OR Applying to Med School, Glaxo Classroom

11:40am Group 1 CV Review, Glaxo Classroom
   and Mock Interviews, Team Rooms 2223 - 2217
   Group 2 LUNCH

12:25pm Group 1 LUNCH
   Group 2 CV Review, Glaxo Classroom
   and Mock Interviews, Team Rooms 2223 - 2217

1:10pm Patient Perspective
   Kandance Weems Norris

1:30pm Career Panel 2
   Marsie Ross, PharmD - Pharmacist
   Emily Kale, BS, R. EP T., CNIM - Neurophysiology Technician
   Tomeico Faison, OTD, OTR/L - Occupational Therapist
   Anne Kosem, LCSW - Social Worker
   Veronica Moore, MA - Patient Advocate
   Jennifer Bent, FAAOMPT, MPT, OCS - Physical Therapist

2:30pm Career Panel 2 Q&A

2:50pm Paying for School
   Andrew Spector, MD

3:10pm Life in Med School Panel Q&A
   OR Life in Grad School Panel Q&A

3:50pm WRAP UP